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TEN HEALTHCARE TRENDS FOR 2020

Emphasis on Growth, Increasing Importance of Culture,  
Need to Focus on Workforce Retention Headline Findings

Three themes will be particularly important to healthcare leaders throughout 2020:  A high priority on new 

revenue growth to complement ongoing cost containment as a response to declining reimbursements, 

the increasingly central link between organizational success and a strong culture, and a need to redouble 

efforts on workforce retention in a highly competitive talent market. Those conclusions were among the 

most notable of ten key trends uncovered in the just-completed Healthcare Leadership Intelligence Report 

survey conducted by AMN Leadership Solutions.

The survey also found leaders highlighting imperatives to improve clinician engagement and manage 

significant recruitment headwinds through a variety of strategies. Rounding out the findings were trends 

related to the influence of healthcare economics on planning, the 2020 industry outlook, strengthening 

leadership development, migrating from talent management to talent optimization, and adapting to the 

emerging future of work.

AMN Leadership Solutions, which combines the resources 

of AMN Healthcare, B.E. Smith, and Merritt Hawkins, 

surveys leaders annually as part of its active surveillance 

of industry issues and trends. One of the most extensive 

in this series, this year’s Healthcare Leadership Intelligence 

Report, elicited responses in November 2019 from 

nearly 700 executives, physicians and nurses on Industry 

Directions, Career Factors, Talent Management, and 

Leadership Development. Data analysis was supplemented 

by independent research to produce this report detailing 

10 high-impact trends for 2020.
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HEALTHCARE ECONOMICS DRIVE PLANNING PARAMETERS

The economics of healthcare and the need to “bend the 

cost curve” are inducing major industry transformation. 

CMS recently calculated overall 2018 spending growth at 

4.6%, exceeding the approximately 2% Consumer Price 

Index inflation rate. Through October 2019, total health 

spending increased 4.9% year-over-year. Figure 1 indicates 

that hospitals account for the largest proportion of 

spending, keeping that sector under the cost microscope.1   

Prescription drug spending saw the highest increase at 

8%. One leading forecaster says organizations should 

plan for another 4.6% rise in 2020.2 The push to tame 

healthcare spending will not abate, given CMS forecasts 

of 5.5% compound annual growth through 2027 to 

reach almost 20% of GDP. 

Pricing power is still constrained at a 1.8% increase, with hospitals registering 2.4% and physicians just 

0.6%.3 As a result, leaders can expect “continued pressure on margins resulting from the shift to value-

based/risk-based contracts.”4  

INDUSTRY OUTLOOK: POSITIVE WITH RISKS OF DISRUPTION

The survey’s results were level with last year as 63% of respondents 

stated they are optimistic about healthcare’s 2020 outlook (20% 

strongly, 43% somewhat). One in five are pessimistic, citing “unknown 

variables with reimbursement forcing decisions based on projections 

and not facts,” persistent “failure to change industry cost structure 

fast enough,” and doubts that “government payers and clinicians are 

sufficiently aligned to make any meaningful progress.” 

The survey found three dominant forces expected to disrupt industry 

equilibrium in 2020:

• Financial pressures (37%). A perennial survey leader, this 

issue relates to the implications of alternative payment models. 

The replacement of fee-for-service is in early stages. In 2018, an 

estimated 25% of payments involved quality-based service fees, 

while 36% were alternatives such as bundled payments and 

shared savings.5 An independent poll on likely 2020 changes saw 

28% suggesting that more participation in such value programs 

will be mandatory.6

1 Altarum Center for Value in Health Care, “Insights from Monthly National Health Spending Data,” Spending Brief, December 13, 2019.
2 A. Paavola, “Hospitals Can Expect to Spend 4.57% More on Drugs in 2020,” Becker’s Hospital Review, August 6, 2019.  
3 Altarum Center for Value in Health Care, “Insights from Monthly National Health Spending Data,” Price Brief, December 13, 2019.
4 K. Halloran, “Market Outlook: Trends and Longer-Term Perspective,” HFMA Annual Conference presentation, 2019.
5 J. LaPointe, “36% of Payments Tied to Alternative Payment Models in 2018,” RevCycle Intelligence, October 24, 2019.
6 Definitive Healthcare, “The Future of Value-Based Care: 2019 Survey Results,” Definitive Blog, September 30, 2019.
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• Government regulations (24%). Governmental influences will be especially prominent with 2020 

being a major political year and healthcare in the spotlight. Regulatory changes enacted or being 

debated include hospital price transparency requirements, prescription drug price control, and 

expanded national insurance coverage. With outcomes unknown, planning uncertainty will reign 

throughout the year.

• Clinician issues (18%). This disruptor reflects deep concerns about clinician shortages, burnout, and 

engagement issues – factors that will be explored later in this report.

RENEWED STRATEGIC FOCUS ON GROWTH

Just over half of the survey respondents see their organizations’ health improving in 2020, and 32% expect 

little change, both of which are slight upticks from last year. An interesting finding emerged regarding the 

top strategy for 2020. While 32% cited cost reduction – the leading response for several years running 

– the combination of outpatient expansion at 34% and telemedicine/virtual care at 17% sent a clear 

message that top-line growth is a major priority as well. Outpatient services now account for a steadily 

climbing 49% of hospital revenue.7 Telemedicine is estimated to be a $38 billion market growing to $130 

billion by 2025.8 Both strategies foster cost containment, of course, but their major impetus is to drive 

growth. In a recent survey, 90% of executives said “new revenue streams were an urgent priority and 

expected to yield a return in the next three years.”9

7 American Hospital Association, 2020 Environmental Scan, December 2019.
8 Doximity, 2019 Telemedicine and Locum Tenens Opportunities Study, July 2019.
9 A.Kacik, “Urgent Need for New Revenue Streams Will Shape Providers’ Strategies,” Modern Healthcare, April 15, 2019. 
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The AMN leadership survey also illuminated three major long-run strategic priorities:

• Population Health Management (PHM). A PHM strategy is in place at 23% of organizations and 

32% are implementing, suggesting good industry momentum. Social determinants of health are 

also being addressed by 76% of respondents. The leading deterrents to faster progress are lack of 

community resources, recruitment of primary care physicians, and measuring PHM effectiveness.

• Patient Experience. Becoming consumer-centric is a high priority. Patients have more retail health 

choices, and their financial obligation is rapidly growing. The Commonwealth Fund chart in Figure 2 

shows that combined employee premium contributions and deductibles have grown steadily to reach 

11.5% of median household income.10 Providing a 

positive consumer experience is vital. That is why fully 

two-thirds of the AMN survey respondents said they 

have a senior executive “clearly responsible for overall 

improvement of patient experience.”

• Digital Transformation. Healthcare organizations 

are becoming digital enterprises. Harnessing artificial 

intelligence, mobile applications, and a host of other 

technologies is increasingly essential to competitive 

positioning. A new survey question found that 40% 

believe they are ahead of peers, 32% on par, and 28% 

behind (Figure 3). Innovation initiatives are becoming 

prevalent: 86% of health systems have an executive 

responsible for innovation management, and 48% 

have a defined innovation department.11 In-house 

venture groups are also growing. Expect this powerful 

innovation trend to continue throughout 2020.
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10 Commonwealth Fund, Trends in Employer Health Care Coverage 2008-2018, November 2019.
11 Center for Connected Medicine, Trends for Scaling Innovation in Health Care, June 2019.
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CULTURE INCREASINGLY CRITICAL TO SUCCESS

AMN research has tracked the growing 

contribution of culture to nearly every 

aspect of organizational health. This 

year’s survey suggests no reduction 

of this trend. Figure 4 displays the 

percentages and rank orders of culture 

as a response to several questions 

ranging from strategy to talent 

management.

Clearly, a strong culture pays many 

dividends. It also intersects with change 

management. A recent Harvard Business Review study concluded that “cultural fit is important, but what 

predicts success most is the rate at which employees adapt as organizational culture changes.”12

CLINICIAN ENGAGEMENT WILL BE IN SPOTLIGHT

Talent management (TM) is a crucial variable in today’s transformational environment. The Intelligence 

Report once again examined the latest trends across the four pillars of TM shown in Figure 5, beginning 

with engagement.

Personal job satisfaction is one element of engagement. The 

news is positive: 40% of respondents are extremely satisfied 

and 49% somewhat satisfied, with both figures up over the 

past two years. Beyond the aforementioned cultural influence, 

four factors received double-digit mentions as the leading 

contributors to this positive engagement: colleagues, job 

flexibility/work-life balance, management, and career growth 

opportunity. This list demonstrates the complex nature of 

fostering engagement.

Further complexity is evident when viewing engagement levels 

by key role. As Figure 6 clearly shows, survey respondents saw 

significant variation in the engagement of leadership, physicians, 

and nurses. While executive engagement was assessed as high, 

the perception regarding clinicians was far more mixed. Nurses were rated as medium to low engagement 

by 69% of organizations and physicians by a substantial 77%. These results reinforce the mounting 

evidence of rising burnout among doctors and nurses. The Physicians’ Foundation/Merritt Hawkins study 

revealed that 55% described their morale as somewhat or very negative.13 This year’s Medscape survey 

put physician burnout at 44%, up two points from 2018, while a nursing study uncovered 63% reporting 

burnout.14 AMN Healthcare’s biennial RN survey saw 44% saying they often feel like quitting.15
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FIGURE 4
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12 M. Corritore, A. Goldberg, S. Srivastava, “The New Analytics of Culture,” Harvard Business Review, January-February 2020.
13 The Physicians Foundation, 2018 Survey of America’s Physicians, September 2018.
14 American Hospital Association, 2020 Environmental Scan, December 2019.
15 AMN Healthcare, Survey of Registered Nurses, 2019.
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Leaders are aware that the problem has 

multiple causes. A crucial one is cognitive 

overload. One analysis describes clinical 

care as “growing ever more complex” 

with care teams “overburdened by 

distractions, excessive information, or 

inefficient processes … their cognitive 

capacity becomes overloaded.”16

RETENTION CRUCIAL IN 
TIGHT TALENT MARKET

Retention is a major TM concern. In 

an earlier AMN executive survey, 57% 

of organizations placed their annual 

turnover rate at between 5% and 

15%, and one-third at 15-24%. The 

Intelligence Report painted a detailed 

picture of mobility and retention risk. 

Level with last year, 40% of leaders expressed no plans to leave their positions. Equally steady, however, 

was the 21% contemplating a change within six months. Another 15% are considering a move within 

a year. With one-third of executives possibly leaving, organizations need to bolster retention strategies. 

Urgency is heightened by two additional responses:

• 86% would consider leaving “if the right 

opportunity presented itself.” 

• 77% were approached with a credible 

opportunity in the past year. Of this group, 

22% opted to pursue it. 

Retention often hinges on perceptions of career 

growth potential. Figure 7 indicates a nearly 

equal percentage for those feeling they are on 

an advancement track and those who feel they 

must leave their organizations to advance. While 

the latter group showed a slight decrease from 

2018, the level remains a concern. Individual 

comments pointed to size of organization 

limiting opportunities, a tendency to “hire from outside rather than grow associates internally,” and “not 

cultivating new leaders based on competency to drive change.” 
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16 Definitive Healthcare and HIMSS Analytics, Technology and Clinician Cognitive Overload – Easing the Pain, 2019.
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All organizations should develop as many growth pathways as possible within their economic and structural 

constraints. The implications for retention can be substantial. Among Modern Healthcare’s “Best Places to 

Work,” 80% of employees said they are “encouraged to explore growth or advancement opportunities” 

and 75% reported they have “room for advancement.”17

Retention at the C-level is particularly critical, since replacement can be a difficult process. With CEO 

turnover running consistently in the 18% range, understanding the impact of the top leader’s exit is 

vital. Figure 8 displays the survey’s results on this subject. First, respondents feel that the most affected 

aspect of the hospital’s operations is strategic planning, followed by employee engagement and financial 

performance. Second, CFOs and COOs head the list of C-suite colleagues who most frequently follow the 

CEO out the door. This data highlights the need for urgency in recruiting the right replacement leader.

RECRUITMENT HEADWINDS TO CONTINUE 

The 2020 healthcare recruiting environment is competitive. The past year was another robust one for job 

growth. Government data indicated that the industry created an additional 399,000 jobs in 2019, up from 

350,000 the previous year. This growth shows no sign of slowing. Healthcare occupations are projected to 

rise faster than others to add 2.4 million jobs by 2026.18

Critical shortages have emerged in clinical areas, further complicating the recruitment picture. The latest 

physician shortfall estimates are between 46,900 and 121,900 by 2032.19 The problem is acute in rural 

settings. Two-thirds of primary care doctor shortages are in these regions, and a 23% decrease in physician 
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17 Modern Healthcare, Best Places to Work in Healthcare, 2019.
18 American Hospital Association, 2020 Environmental Scan, December 2019.
19 Association of American Medical Colleges/IHS Markit, 2019 Update: The Complexities of Physician Supply and Demand, April 2019.
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supply is projected by 2030.20 A Merritt Hawkins study captured the heavy recruitment competition: 69% 

of primary care and internal medicine final year residents received more than 51 employment offers.21   

Nurses are also in short supply. AMN Healthcare found 52% of organizations are experiencing shortages.22

The Intelligence Report delved deeply into current recruiting trends. Leaders named their top strategic 

recruiting challenges as “organization location/community” and “access to high quality talent” (up 3 

full points over 2019), with culture not far behind. Forty-eight percent said they find it extremely/very 

challenging to fill executive vacancies with quality candidates. Organizations must maintain steady 

recruiting and utilize appropriate outside help to stay competitive. 

What factors most attract top talent? 

Compensation was ranked first by 38% of 

respondents, brand/culture by 26%, and – a 

new entrant this year – financial health by 

12%. Providers increasingly need to convince 

candidates of their economic viability in this 

precarious market. More hospitals are also 

reaching outside the industry to find key 

talent. Survey respondents identified the most 

attractive sources as Finance, Hospitality, IT, and 

Life Sciences.

STRENGTHENING  
LEADERSHIP THROUGH  
INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT

AMN Leadership Solutions consistently touts 

the myriad benefits of committing to formal 

leadership and workforce development (LD). 

Survey respondents shared their perspectives 

on strategies to strengthen leadership in 2020.  

20 L. Skinner, D. Staiger, D. Auerbach, P. Buerhaus, “Implications of an Aging Rural Physician Workforce,” New England Journal of Medicine, July 25, 2019.
21 Merritt Hawkins, 2019 Survey of Final-Year Medical Residents, May 2019.
22 AMN Healthcare, Worsening Shortages and Growing Consequences: CNO Survey on Nurse Supply and Demand, April 2018.
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For 75%, internal development will be the dominant approach. Reliance will also be substantial on 

recruiting both experienced leaders (39%) and emerging ones (27%) from outside the organization. 

Internal LD will prioritize two competencies for cultivation: Vision/Strategy and Integrity. Strategic vision is 

a must. Individual survey comments captured it best:

• “Having the skills and ability to influence others with a new way of thinking.”

• “Need leaders who can manage dramatic change effectively.”

• “Creative leaders with integrity and a track record of success are in high demand.”

Promoting leadership integrity and transparency is central to 

forming 21st-century patient relationships. “Transparency 

is critical to building customer trust,” one industry analysis 

asserts.23 Another calls on leaders to “embed trust … into 

products and services from the outset.”24

Competency development takes place within a context 

of dynamically changing organizational roles. Figure 9 

shows how surveyed leaders ranked the roles growing 

in importance for 2020. Patient experience jumped 6 full 

points from the 2019 survey, quality rose 7 points and 

population health entered as a new choice to capture third 

place.

ACCELERATING MOVEMENT TO 
TALENT OPTIMIZATION

There is a growing industry push to adopt a broader 

agenda of talent optimization involving a multifaceted, 

holistic development approach. The 2020 Intelligence 

Report debuted several questions designed to ascertain 

the movement toward next-level talent optimization (TO). 

23 Capgemini, Top Trends in Health Insurance: 2020, 2019.
24 EY, What Connections Will Move Health From Reimagining to Reality, 2019.
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Results suggest progress is in early stages. Figure 10 presents two pieces of evidence. The first shows how 

leaders perceive their TO effectiveness: 41% good/excellent, 43% average and 16% poor/terrible. This 

data argues for significantly augmented efforts. One leader commented that “healthcare isn’t keeping up 

with other sectors’ advancements in human resources.” 

The second chart shows the extent to which organizations are achieving a distinguishing marker of a 

holistic strategy, namely, enterprise-level talent management. Only 27% said they have a full enterprise TO 

commitment with the majority conducting a more “limited amount of high-level resource planning” with 

largely departmental control.

Enterprise TM is certain to gather momentum to help address 2020’s challenges. One approach to propel 

TO is Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO). RPO offers comprehensive resources and leading practices 

to help organizations acquire quality talent across allied, clinical, and non-clinical disciplines. RPO works 

as an extension of Talent Acquisition and augments the recruiting process from sourcing to on-boarding, 

helps manage vendors, and brings insights and analytics related to market trends to allow HR to focus on 

strategy and pursue new initiatives. Workforce analytics can also be used to determine what types and 

how many staff are needed to meet patient demand for both ordinary volumes and in times of high acuity 

or census.

ADAPT TO THE EMERGING FUTURE OF WORK

A powerful inducement to pursue TO is that the nature of work itself is fundamentally altering. The survey 

reflected this dynamic with 54% saying they viewed healthcare trends as likely to spawn new career paths 

and growth opportunities. Representative comments are displayed in Figure 11.
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25 IDC, FutureScape: Worldwide Health Industry 2020.
26 Gartner, “How Artificial Intelligence, Smart Workspaces and Talent Markets Will Boost Employee Digital Dexterity,” Smarter With Gartner Blog, December 
2019.

How is work changing? Consider forecasts such as these:

• By 2023, human-machine collaboration will have revolutionized 

the future of work in one out of three health systems/hospitals.25

• New collaborative technology tools foster a “digitally dexterous 

workforce.” HR will promote this dexterity with “internal talent 

marketplaces … algorithmic-driven platforms that enable 

organizations to match employee attributes and competencies 

with new projects and teams.”26

CONCLUSION

The industry’s economics mean that cost control will remain a 

necessity in 2020, but it is becoming clear that success in value-

based care and creating consumer-centricity are making revenue 

growth an urgent priority. Both strategies demand high-performing 

leadership and engaged clinicians. The survey showed that attention 

to the multiple variables influencing retention, recruitment, 

engagement, and development of a leadership cadre is essential. In addition, a need was cited for a 

longer-term perspective that encompasses talent optimization through Recruitment Process Outsourcing 

and preparation for the technologically-driven emerging changes in work itself. Acting on the implications 

of this research will increase the chances of success for 2020 and beyond. AMN Leadership Solutions will 

stay committed to offering insights and help throughout the year.

FIGURE 11
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AMN Leadership Solutions
Strength in Numbers

Leadership is more than a single individual. 

It’s a team of dedicated, capable, and 

passionate individuals who come together 

prepared to thrive in today’s challenging 

healthcare environment.

To build a team, it takes a team.

So we built AMN Leadership Solutions.
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AMN Leadership Solutions

At AMN Healthcare, we are guided by the fundamental belief that 
attaining and supporting the best performing healthcare leadership 
talent is vital to meet strategic objectives, improve patient care, 
enable organizational growth, and spur innovation.

AMN Leadership Solutions provides the full depth, experience, and 
resources of AMN Healthcare, B.E. Smith, and Merritt Hawkins 
to help healthcare organizations identify and secure those leaders 
and make those objectives a reality.

As people who have served in healthcare leadership roles, we are a 
trusted and credible advisor. We know that healthcare leadership is 
more than a job. It’s a responsibility and a passion. It’s a calling that 
has a higher purpose.
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